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hones and expects improve his cotoinformed Befjihlican, and see to it thatKTOKKH. Whole. One SenatoriatWDistnct is
W. W. McOAN DLSS. dition, and one day' to become rich.

Hence it ia in Western North Carolina Wilmiso ros. N. C, Jaly l,A9Kit goes into the box. Listen to no ap
peal from men who try - to deter you we are more interested ta the prescrva

therefore necessarily almost wholly dis-

franchised. The Impropriety of this
state of things will readily occur to all.
I Uiny other complaints exist against
the present Constitution.' Many ether

from voting for the Bepubluran ruqmi-- j tion .of, slave, property. because,! al- -WILMINGTON, N, C.
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Ur nominatien4iave beam eenii s iiwmtsu .oiUigreater number Of uvrsuus tur ea1

more consistent with the progress ofman who runs .as- - an independent canCandidates Otfosed ta CooTeation
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didate is an cnemv to our cause, and anUNION.
J. HASTY. . ; vJ. me age. me wicucp vi vtcibukui h

progressive as every 1 ' other' : science.enemy, to you,: your wires and child ON sod aflrr PeuUsy.ValjStfa. ufulowiDg schedule will be um oathThe people' improve; their means, of

over any aggressions upon ,it..- - The
same is .true of ! land. .V e have more
land owners, and owners of every other
species of property - and fewer of that
class of persons . who have nothing to
enjoy, and nothing to protect pr defend,
bnt 'their richts ofDexson.JLl

ren.: and rour race ! kenerally. When

TUE VIRGINIA CABPBT-BAGGE- R

The carpet-bagg- er of ; the Star ji
hoarse and needs a box 'mf Brown's
Troches or something of the sort for
the relief of his throat. He was screech-in- g

against Convention for months,and
Ded np innumerable ream of paper
and untold barrels of printers insr ltf
showing the people that Convention
would ruin the State, and then Bopped
over to the other side, and now uses Up
other innumerable reams of paper and
other untold quantities of ink in taking
back what ho said last winter, and in
playing little poodle to tha big bull

and Pledged to an Immediate

Adjournment.

For Constitutional Convention.

road:koowledgencrease, their circumstan-
ces ohansre: their relations towardsany man claiming to be' a Republican I

asks you to split your ticket, put him one another,' and towards citixens of N1UUT SXPRIVP AND TAtrLNUIR
TKA1N, tl.llj)Tb. connect together; the? people ...ofdown as a trickster net to he vuvcvt

Tell him that upon . this, election de-
pends the welfare, happiness. and liber

their ,'tXiter :SUtca' alter. 11 r sister
Stateseverywhere around as are taking
advantage of this age ; Of Improvement
to improve their forms 6f government,
adopted when the rights of her people
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it is" ynly necessary that .they
shoald possess the same kind of prop-
erty, and that taxes should be direct
ami uniform:' 'Indirect tales are sel-do- nl

reprceentatives of tho wealth of
ty where they are collect-

ed. I The amount of public revenue eol--

were comnaraiiveiv uuiu iimwu. as
our Constitution alonS IcT receive no

dog of the Journal, in telling tha peo improvement from the spirit that is
abroad ? Is North Carolina alone to be Arrive st WilmtoctooIf you are approached, wim onprs 91

should pur them. Remem-
ber the old fable of the "snider and the

ple that the only chance of salvation in
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still ? Is she alone to continue bound
in those shackles which have kept her

this world is in their Toting for Con-

vention men. .
limbs so lone fettered in the bands of

fly." ' Democracy is a scorpion, which,
if frosted, will sting you unto death.
In ihort, turn neither to the right nor
left. Ge straight forward in the path

This carpet bagger, whose throat s steel t Or shall she, arise, like a strong
.man in his might, and demand that sheso sore, takes a most wonderful interest

in North Carolina politics, and it is of dutv.reme-aberi- nr that on the suc

PsstcDgcis going West bejons CclumMa
Uko thU tralu, le-vl- ng WUiuiDKtuBti&KY
p. m.
usy PasceDxar Tralu DjIIj (cxc pt F mt4rj )

Leave Wllrninxton So A . w
Arrlvs at rioicncr. . : lit P. M. ,

Leave Florence 1X46 P.M.
Arrive at Wilmington 0.21 1. M

ConnrcU at Flort Dee wltli N. K. train
for Charleston, acl with Freight Train with

lected in the erty ot New aork is no
stije test of the wealth of that: city.
And many of our taxes t,

an) furnish no indea-- of the- - wealth of
the; country' in which they are paid.
' 'II is idle, the1?, to say you must give
more political weight to the . rich than
the! poor the owner of thousands than
the owner of hundreds. A thousand
owners of anyparticular species ef prop-
erty will afford it much t wore efiectual
protection thsn-cwi- c owner of the same

cess of the Republican party dependsmost remarkable how nearly parallel
shall be free?.. . 1,. !. V
"feigned by John. Gray By nam, Cal

viny. WebU Jesso B. Sloan. Rutberhis pathetic appeals are with the other
pathetic appeals of the Journal man,
and how soon the same' Democratic
thunder ia heard rumbling from the

ford; N. W. Woodfin, MarcuaErwin,
Buncombe: W. B. --Lane, J. M. A.

HERTIK.
W. BELL.F.

ail your nopes iot tog luiurc wniaic ui
your people. Do this and all will be
well; fail to take this advice, and un-

told evils may overtake you.

- Ion. Jas. M. Leach, of Davidson, is
making Convention speeches. In 1851

fawrnjeer Coir It attachrd lor Co.'ambUDrake.- - Jesse Thornburrh. Randolph ; Fildaia.Monday. Wedoesdaja and
Jno. Ai LUlington, A. II. Caldwell, O.amount and specie,, under any form of

ThrouyU Daily (riirptG. Foard. Stephen Douthit, Rowan and Frvlttht Train
8andaja.l

Star carpet-la- g pop gun after it has
been let ofT From the heavy battery of
the Journal carpet-ba- g.

government that would be tolerated for
a moment ia a free' country.'" ' , Datie; G. F. Davidson, G. G. M'Koy,

Township of Wilmington.

FOR MAGISTRATES.
he was a member of the Legislature and
introduced the following amendment
to a "bill to ascertain the will of the

But the Slar talks so very prettily Many of our citizens are greatly op
posed to the election of Judges by theabout "the rjroud State," Ac, thai we

cannot refrain from giving a little, sam
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Legislature, as is required by the Con-
stitution. It can,nol be disguised that
our own Legislature has, in many; inple of its rhetoric, remarking tlat mom1st Ward HENRY BREWINGTON

Ei T. Campbell, Jos. M. Bogle, Iredell;
Francis Locke,1 Sunly ; A- - M. Foster,
Wilkes f John A. Gilmer, D. h Cald-
well, Calvlrf IL Wiley, Peter Adams.
Guilford ; Rufus Barringcr, J. W.Scott,
John Shimpoch, Cabarrus; Alfred G.
Foster, Jas.. M. Leach, Davidson ; A.
B. McMillan, Ashe ; David W. Si ler,
Macon; John Hayes, Caldwell; J.ll.
Haughton, Chatham ; August R. Kel-
ly, ;z7 Russell, Moore and Montgomery;
Samuel Fleming, Yancy; H. T. Far-
mer, Henderson ; T. R. Caldwell, T. G.
Walton. Burke.

than one hundred thousand native
North Carolinians feel that they know

stances, been tthe scene of intrigue en
tirely at war with our kleas of the pu

2d Ward S. VanAMRINGE,
3d Ward W. H. MOORE,
4th Ward ALEX. SAMItfON, ntv of the bench: and in which it wastheir needs quite as well, and will at

shown that neither character, nor qual-ficatio- ns

were made the test for fitness

Ior.-i-l Krt'lclit Trnlna willi
Own nltaelifl. v lliiiltiglott Tu r
iliiyn. Thiirwlnv tuit SMtimUyial ti.jn A. M.,
ami nrrlvo til wilnilii.ton MoiilAj, W'rd-uimIu- k

ittul 1 rl.Uy ul ji'M I. M.

1'tkAst-iiKcr- i. lor ("liailt-AltM- i, lolurulla and
AukukIu nuil tx hultl taka Mjlil
Exprika Truln from Wilmington.

Tliroiuh Sleeping Carson blt- -t Irala
for Chrlobton and Auicurta;

JAM ltd ANDKK0ON,
july '.I if Ueo. auieitnlcndrl.

for office, but simply party services.
Legislatures arc small bodies, usually
electeil upon political party grounds

people in relation to a call of a Con-

vention :"
"And be it further enacted, (Three-fifth- s

of the Senate and House ot Com-
mons concurring) that the Constitution
shairbe so amended as to provide here-

after for the election,of the Judges of
the Supreme and Superior Courts, the
Secretary ofState, Treasurer and Comp-

troller by the qualified voters fortte
Blouse of Commons of North Carolina.''

Axe the free people of .North Caro-
lina less capable now of electing their
public servants than, in 1851 ? Does
thjs chronic candidate "for Congres-
sional honors propose to go back on
thfe people at this lato day, by attempt-
ing tO deprive them of "the right to
choose their public servants? He
should be called to account.

Matt W(hiskey) Hansom had u dry

5th Waud ANTHONY HOWE.
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SOL. W. NASH.
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and that, too, frequently at the saerihce
01 ,tnc Dest interests ot the people.
' tender tlie circumstances many be-

lieve that the people .would, be the saf
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tend to their own business without the
impudent suggestions and interference
of these Virginia and Mississippi carpet--

baggers :

"In this supreme moment can yon
rest comfortably while the thought
obtrudes itself My State's destiny,
my own security and welfare, my
neighbor's safety and prosperhy are to
some extent under my control? Am I
bestirring myself as a good citizen
should in the hour of public peril?

This is tho proud State that gave
birth to Macon, Badger, Gaston, Bragg
and Graham. This is the grand eld
Yeoman Commonwealth, whose chil

est depositories ot this power, the op .Yllnloglon & He I don . R.portunity and facility for corruption

The Proposed Convention.
Ye hewers of wood, drawers of watei,

and delvers of the earth generally, says,
the Ashcville Pioneer, hear what Win.
J. Yates, editor of tho Charlotte Dem-
ocrat, has to say about Convention and
the prospective pay for emancipated
negroes, and then bare your backs to the

and intrigue wonhi not exist, and the
Co m pun).KEEP CUOL, MAJOR !

Won't some cood Samaritan ruu for
lash : .

" If a Convention is called let it be
a cliuuK ol ice aim apply it to liie ncau
and spinal column of the Journal It unrestricted let there be no panderingtime and along faoe: He broke his

bottle, and he wept bitterly.is evidently ovcr-hcalc- d and needs im

people, in acting, would not beinflu-enice- d

by the fear of denunciation or
f)unishment of party men. The system

in many (States of Uie
Union, and found to operate so well
that it is much to be doubted whether
ft will not, in time, bo adopted in all.

Others, too, think that they ought to
hold office for a limited period. There
is no 'other officer knowu to our laws,
but who is limited to a short period,
after which his power is laid down at
the foot of those from whom he received

or promise to Iladicalisui ur imported
Yankee ideas let the old time prac

dren stand first in the Union's ranks for
soberness, persistence, courage and pro-
bity. She has never dishonored ner- -mediate attention, or it will break loose

arnl hurt somebody. Now, just observe sclt. che is peerless in her matron s
tices be restored, including the whip'
ping-po-st and qualified sulfra'gc. lint
it is understood, we think, that the
Legislature cannot limit the action of a

how it carries on. The Petersburg In in -- .l3t)
prime as she was in her maiden beau
ty. She is true as when Nash vindica
ted her fame in patriot core at Oer

S lllllll.Kloll. N. Jun a, 1ilex ami Appeal has been reading Mr.

x - -

Extracts from the Western Address
On the 1st day of January, 1851, the

Western members of Uie General Assem-

bly ef North Carolina, without dis-

tinction of party, issued an address to
the people of the State, from which
we make the following extracts :

Charles XordholPs views iu the New
mantown. Her sons are as bright, as

York Jfcrald about North Carolina, and
Convention,and if the Convention meets
it can do as it pleases.
No member of a sovereign State Con-
vention should regard the dictation of

strong, as hardy, as pure, as brave, as
illustrious as when her Pettigrew, herhad the temerity to say :

CHANGE OF aCUKDULK.

On 1Kb, Paaaencrr Traina
ou tbe W. A W. Railroad will inn a lollova

MAIL TRAIN

Ramseur and Branch foil in that laterlie is nevertheless ol the opinion a mere legislative body."
and fiercer contest for liberty. No stainthat the call fur a Convention which the

Conservative Lccidaturc made, was a on ner escutcheon, xso languor, we "The restrictions imposed in the bill
trust, in her limbs. No treachery, cer

it; and in determining whether they
will again place him in power, they
pass upon the manner in which bis
duties havo been discharged. Many
of these offices aro of the highest char-
acter and importance, and equally re-

quiring in the incumbent, purity and
integrity of character. No evils have
resulted from giving the election of
these officers to the people and certain-
ly no corruption of the people, nor of
the officer has been the consequence.

political error, in which opinion we as it passed the Senate arc degrading
and disgraceful to the people- - of the Leave UlIoh D ot, daily, fau- -tainly, in her eye. Head nobly erect.cordially concur with this intelligent d.va extipted. at. T.o. A. MBosom bare to storm, save that herand disinterested outside observer. State, especially iu its paudcring to the

spotless shield protects her AmazonianWhereupon the Journal wades iuto
front from the hurtlinc missiles of her

prejudices of our fanatical enemies at
the North. NO NORT1ICAKOLIN-IA- N

SHOULD EVER SAY THATthe impudent F. F. V..' and rive him

Arrive at (Joldtboro at
An If cat Kccky Mount at.
Arrkva at Wt-ltlo- at
Laavu Wcldon Oailv a....
Arrive at Uocky Mount at.
Arrive at Moldaburv at
Arrive at L'ulou Ucu. at..

....II 4--t A. M
1 vi r. m
;w.r. m

. . . . to. a. w

...11.41 A.M
P. M

o.q p. m

ice?."

i V Your Bill of Rights says That all
political power ia vested in and derived
from the peojl only." Is power in the
Senate of North Carolina derived from
the "jteople only!" Let it not be said
that taxation and representation go
hand in hand. That principle has no
application here. It is true that our
ancestors fought the battles of the Revo-
lution upon the principle that they
were not to be taxed by a body in
which they were not represented. But
who represented ? certainly the people

those who paid the taxes not tho

"Such seems North Carolina to partia HE IS WILLING TO SURRENDER'rat$: The scoundrel That lie should
daro to presume to open his mouth and And it certainly is not a question of HIS CL A I M FOR DA M AG ESINT1IEeyes. Shame! a triple shame ! it there
say one word against the policy of the

UKANVII.Lr.
ISAAC J. YOUM1.
JAMES A. BULLOCK.

(IRKKNK,
JOSEPH DIXON.

;uilkori.
A. W. TOUROEK,

- A.S.1IOLTON.

WASTON.
JAMES HOFFMAN.

HALIFAX. ,
J. E. O'HARA,
J. J. OOOWYN.

IIAKNKTT.
NE1LL Mc KAY.

II KN DKItSON.
FRANK WOODFIN.

is deceit in the picture."
"Carolinians, to the front of the fight.

nnich difficulty whether we should be
cursed with a bad Judge during his life,
if, in despite of all precautions, one
should unfortunately be elected. In no
other instance is such a curse iuflicled.

FKJUU11 'destructives in calling the Convention ! vaveyour banner. Forward, true to AND TMKOLUll
TKAlNfl.

UNLAWFUL EMANCIPATION OF
AND DEPRIVATION OF PERSON-
AL PROPERTY, Ai.Tiioraii wk auk
ALL NOW OPPOSED TO RKKSTAHl.I.SlII Mi
SLAVERY IX ANY sIIAI'E."

that he should go ''the full length of your ingrained principles of justice and
right." taxes themselves. Our ancestors never Can any other be greater?

Hear the Journal: claimed that their ,pj$CllyJsliould be i . 'The present mode of appointing
TheyclaTmctI, and justly J tices of the Peace is universally admit- -Rich men, if you do not want JOB PRINTING"But even admitting that the right

to criticise the policy North Carolinians ted to be worse than a farce. A certainheavy increase of taxation, do not sup too, that they should be represented.
In the Senate, property is representedpursue in recard to XSorth Carolina port the Convention movement.

affairs, is one of the rights of the Vir

Leave L i l.-- LH .t dall at A.JO P. M

Arrive at (iolJ.Loro at li.a A. M
Arrive at Kocky Mount at 3 30 A.M
Arrive at Weldoa at 4. 00 A M
Leave Wtldon dally, at v.7 f P. M
Arrive at Kocky Mount at :.A F. M

Arrive at (Jold.boro at 13 A M

Arrive at Ubloit LH-Hi- t at .0.-- 0 A. M

Mail Train tyi-'- ki ilc loni'iilloa at
Wrldou lor all ilul North Via liar Llsv
and Aojuu Crctk ruuUa.

evening is set apart for the purpose ;

and the members from the different
counties hand in tho names of those
'they desire appointed ; and they areVrc hundrttl thoumnd dollar the;inia press that North Carolina Legisl-

atures aro bound to respect, we beg
cost of holding a Democratic Convenleavo to sujrirest to our esteemed con

and not the people; and the same prin-
ciple which prompted our ancestors to
that glorious contest, and sustained
them in it, which terminated in the
achievement of our Liberties, should
prompt us to war against this most
odious anti-Republic- remnant of
feudal aruttoeracv bv which tho people

In alt IU brancbi-- .

tion, to deprive the poor man of his
rights, is a very large sum of money to

temporary that in this case, at least,
the right is one that it were better
should be reserved for airing at some
other time. With all due respect for
our esteemed Virgiuia contemporary's

be wrung from the tax payers of poor
K-- : TrainNEATLY EXECUTEDNorth Carolina.

(onmdi fly Ha
lullntaa l'ala.

lia'n.
are taxed by a body in which they are Aiquia Civik rwalr.

tMuflnj; Car un I hisuperior judgment in North Carolina
aflairs. we bee leave to suggest that

not represented.
Apply the principle and see its inMOORE COUNTY. -b- y-

read at the clerk s tabic. IS 0 body hears
tbe names, or cares to hear them. It
is understood to be the season for sport

and is 0110 of those customs of our
Legislature long known and recognized
and never departed from. They are
frequently se!ected by the members of
the Legislature for the influence which
each can exert at home in some parti-
cular neighborhood. And it is well
known that main of those appointed
are wholly nntit tr the proper perfor-
mance of the duties entrusted to them.
And some of thoe duties are of the
highest importance to their several
counties. They rnjoy Snd exercise the

hue a Convention campaign is pena Fr. Ilt traina nilHiave H'llnirilon ti
weekly at J ul A. M. uu4 arrive at 1.44 f Mjustice. Ten men in any one countyThe Republicans of Moore county

own as much property anu pay aslog, It is noiexacuy an opportune, urne have brought out as their candidate for
much public tax as five hundred mento urge that it ought never to nave been

JdllNtho Convention, Mr. W- - M. Black, S. G HALL.in another county. They all own thebetmn - unless, indeed, we arc hostile t. D1VINK.
Ural !-ttcfd I tinative of New Hanover and a brother same species of proport v. Each of the

HEHTKOKIX
JORDAN J. HORTON.

JOIINHTON.
BRYANT R. HINNANT,

P. T. MAS-iE- Y.

JONK.
J. F. SCOTT.

I.KNOIK.
RICHARD W. KINO.

UITVHKLK
J. W. BOWMAN.

MONTOOMKKY.
ALLEN JORDAN

MOORE.
W. M. BLACK.

MARTIN.
J. J. MARTIN.

MADlbON.
W. W. ROLLINS?.

to Lhe Convention movemcui. kji course
the Index and Apxal is not hostile to ve hundred is equally interested inof our esteemed ex-sheri- ff, A. R. Black,
the Convention movement. Its utter the preservation ol his liitic mile as COMMERCIAL PRINTINOE. With such men in the Conven

either of the ten. Kach one has perance is merely a mistake in judgment,

SUMMER EXCUKMUN TICKETS

VIA

CAROLINA CENTHAL EAILWAT.
tion the interests of poor men will be haps made it by the labor of his hand, power to tax the people; they imposeproceediug from a want of lamuiaritv

with the matter in hand that is if such safe. bv the Bweat,of his brow: It is all he taxes much more heavy than those im
Domed bv the Ierisiatur. Thev mrua thine be possible when it is oue of has. bv means of which to Maintain

Are the voters of North Carolina pre' and provide for his family. It ia thethe Virginia press that is discussing Late roads, build bridges, court houses
ILL HEADS.

I CARDS,dependence of his children fur educaNorth Carolina affairs.
When two-third- s of all the members tion for sustenance. And yet, by the

and jails; regulate the patrol, and guv
ern the whole' police of their severa
counties r 'besides excrcwinr origiua

pared to surrender their right to vote
for judges, solicitors and magistrates 1

Do they wish the General Assembly to present system, the ten are equal to the aONTULY STATEJIKNTS,f each House of a Democratic North
Carolina Legislature call a Convention hv hundred. Is this justice? Is this

Liberty ?. Let war break out let civil
jurisdiction in all cases of accounts un-

der $100, and actions on account underto amend the .Kadical erth Carolina appoint these officers? Are they wil
ling to give up Free Suffrage? r If 'tConstitution, it doe seem to u., in all commotion arise whose lives are cx

seriousness, that it is going to the full
flQ; besides presiding in County Court
where business of the highel import
ance to the interests of all is transacted.
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